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File managers may be a dime a dozen on Android, but Solid Explorer stands out from the package. With advanced features for managing and viewing files, both on your phone and remotely, this is our new favorite file manager. Update: Recently, our previous selection of ES File Explorer has started adding some shady advertising to its
free version. The paid version ($2.99) is reportedly still safe, but we decided to update our main selection to reflect this new development. Solid ExplorerPlatform: AndroidPrice: $1.99 after 14-day free trial Download PageFeaturesBasic file management feature: copy, Insert, cut, create, delete, rename, share and send files stored on your
SD card or internal memory Select multiple files simultaneouslyBrowse Collections of Photos, Music and Video in one place Installing, installing and deleting apps, and explore the structure of files in appsOpen, read, extract and decrypt, 7-EP, RAR and TAR filesManage cloud files on Dropbox, Box, OneDrive, Google Drive, Sugarsync,
Copy, Mediafire, Owncloud, and YandexAdd more storage options with plug-ins for Amazo, Mega, and moreLock access to network sites with passwordUse root access to perform only root actionsBatch renaming Large group files immediately with regular expressions or variablesWhich access to files with FTP, SFTP, WebDav, and
SMB/CIFS customers' customers Bookmark folders to quickly access laterView images and listen to audio with a built-in media player on your ChromecastCustomize primary and accent color scheme , dark and black background themes Material design interfaceD he ExcelsSolid Explorer covers almost all the beats you'd expect from a file
manager almost flawlessly. Collections allow you to view all your photos, music and videos in one place. You can connect cloud storage accounts, such as Dropbox, to remotely manage your files. It also has the support of remote access protocols such as FTP, and you can even use it as a root file manager. Even for advanced users, it
packs a punch. On top of that, it's also great. While most file design managers are stuck somewhere between 2009 and the Stone Age, Solid Explorer makes it a priority to stick to Google Material Design specs. You can also customize your themes and colors and even choose between light and dark themes, because in fact there is no
reason the file manager should dazzle you. Where it falls ShortWhile we prefer to choose a free app when we can, Solid Explorer does not get into this camp. You can try it for free for two weeks, but after that, you'll have to fork out $2 to use it. In addition, the company also charges for some plugins like Mega, and even offers additional
icon packages for more money. It's annoying, but most add-ons are free or optional. The plus is that you at least know where Solid Explorer gets its money from. Since our last choice was pulled adding sketchy advertising programs, we'll call it a mixed blessing, not a outright negative. CompetitionThe free version of ES File Explorer may
have lost our recommendation, but if you don't want to say goodbye, you should at least check out ES File Explorer Pro. For $2.99, all built-in apps offer and junkware are removed, and there are no ads. It still has all the bells and whistles that we used, like, including remote access to files, qIP support, and an application manager. Of
course, most of the same features are in Solid Explorer for $1 less. FX File Explorer is also a great option for users who like to design an ES Explorer file but don't want to be junk. The free version covers the basics of local file management, while you can pay $2.99 to unlock advanced features such as cloud or network storage and app
manager. For mainstream users, the free version gives an edge over Solid Explorer, but advanced users will end up paying a little more for the big guns. Although, at the time of writing, FX File Explorer is running a sale, bringing the price to $1.99, particularly aimed at court users of ES File Explorer.It it's also worth noting that if you don't
need much from your file manager, Android N will have you covered as well. Google began to build a basic file manager in the system itself. You can copy and move files, rename files and folders, and create new folders within the system itself. It's a far cry from the advanced features of other apps on this list, and Android N hasn't even
been released yet, but if you're one of the few running N Preview or reading it in the future with an Android N device, you might not need a full file manager app. With all the things smartphones and tablets can do now and their great features, we tend to put all kinds of files on them. The ability to compress files before they are transferred
and turned off will make it easier to work. We've previously shown you how to open email files on your iPhone or iPad. Now we'll show you two ways to work with email files on your Android device. The first method is to use a free file manager app called ES File Explorer. Search this app in the Play Store and install it. To open the zipper
file, use the tree on the left to go to the folder containing the zip file and touch the zip file. The Select Dialog displays, allowing you to select an app to use to open a mail file. Tap ES Tzip Spectator. NOTE: If you want to use this app as the default viewing app for email files, select Set as the default checkbox app. Window Manager
Compression Opens in ES File and displays the files in the zip file. Tap and hold one of the files you want to add to extract from the zip file until it is verified. Touch the other files you want to extract. If you want to retrieve all the files, tap Box check button in the top right corner of the app window. To extract the selected files, tap the Extract
at the bottom of the screen. The Dialog Window Retrieved selected files is displayed. Choose the first option to create a folder called the same as a mail file in the same folder as a mail file. The extracted files will be placed in this folder. The Current Path option extracts files into the same folder as the original zipper file. If you want to
choose a different path, choose the Path Option. We discuss the second and third options below. Tap OK as soon as you've made your choice. If you choose to choose the path, another field displays showing the path. Touch the field containing the path. The Current Path dialog window is displayed. Tap folders to go to the path where
you want to extract files. Then tap Good. NOTE: For this example, we decided to create a folder with the same name as the mail file in which the files will be extracted (the first version of the Extract selected files dialog window). The message is displayed telling you that the extraction process has been successful and you are returning to
the open zip file in the Compression Manager. At the top of the box above the list of files, there are icons for various windows that are open. The Compression Manager window is currently active. Touch your phone icon to get back to the folder on your phone that contains the zip file and the extracted files. In our example, there is a new
folder with the same name as the mail file. To access the extracted files, we tap this folder to open it. Extracted files are now available and you can open them on your device. What if you want to transfer files from your device? You can squeeze them into one mail file to facilitate transmission. We'll show you how to use ES File Explorer to
create a zip file from files on your device. Go to the folder containing the files you want to compress and select them just as you chose the files in the mail file to retrieve. Tap the More button in the bottom right corner of the screen and tap Compress in the pop-up menu. The ES qip Viewer dialog window is displayed and the keyboard is
activated, so you can enter the zip file name into the top editing box. Touch the arrow down at the bottom of the screen to hide the keyboard so you can see the entire dialog box. Choose whether you want to create a zip file or a 7z file (a universal compressed archive format originally implemented by the 7-sip archive). Enter the
compression level and enter an additional Password to protect the zip file if you wish. You see a message telling you that the compression process has been successful and you're returning to a folder containing files added to the zip file. The newly created mail file is placed in the same like the files you lightning. If you have a Samsung
Android device, such as a Galaxy S series phone, a Galaxy Note phone or a Galaxy Tab tablet, we'll show you how you can use the built-in file manager My Files to open and create email files. Tap my files icon to open the app. Touch Storage Device or SD Card, depending on where the desired mail file is located. For example, we'll open
a mail file on the Storage Device. Go to the folder containing the zip file and tap the file to open it. The Extract dialog window is displayed, and the keyboard becomes active. By default, files will be extracted into a folder with the same name as the zip file created in the same folder as the zip file. To change the name of this folder, enter the
name in the Extract dialog field. If you don't see the Extract button in the dialog box, it's blocked by the keyboard. Click back on your device to hide the keyboard. NOTE: My files, built-in app, does not allow certain files to be retrieved. You have to extract all the files in the mail file. We decided to accept the default folder name. Tap extract
to create a folder and extract files from the zip file. The folder is created in the same catalog as the original zip file. Touch the folder to open it. Files from the zip file are available in the folder. To compress files with the help of file manager My files on a Samsung device, go to a folder containing files that you want to compress. Tap and hold
the first file you want to select until it is verified. Once you've selected one file, the check-box button displays in the top left corner of the screen. To select all the files, tap this button. NOTE: You can also select specific files by touching each file after selecting the first one. Tap the menu button (three vertical dots) in the top right corner of
the screen. In the pop-up menu, tap sip. The zip dialog window is displayed, and the keyboard becomes active. By default, the name of the folder containing the files is used as a name for the zip file. If you want to use a different name, bring a new name to the dialog field. If you don't see the zip button in the dialog box, it's blocked by the
keyboard. Click back on your device to hide the keyboard. Tap the sip to create a lightning file. The newly created zip file is placed in the same folder as the files added to the zip file. There are other apps available for android devices, such as Win'ip, RAR for Android and Rarchiver, that provide additional features such as encryption,
archive editing and partial archive decompression. Decompression. android 7 hosts file. android 7.0 hosts file
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